
Resorts World Sentosa, Singapore

9th General Insurance Conference
Disrupt or Be Disrupted

25th – 26th May 2017
If you are not moving forward, you are not standing still.  The world 
seems to be changing at an accelerating pace.  Constructive destruction 
or disruption is all around us.  New industries are springing up almost on 
a daily basis, while existing household names are fading or losing their 
lustre.  Are the insurance and reinsurance industries, and the actuarial 
profession itself, likely to be a disruptor or to be disrupted?

The conference is open to all general insurance professionals.  There is a 
good mix of technical and non-technical papers so anyone with an 
interest in General Insurance issues in the region will benefit from 
attending.

This programme has applied for listing on the Financial Training Scheme (FTS) 
Programme Directory and is eligible for FTS claims subject to all eligibility 
criteria being met.
Please note that in no way does this represent an endorsement of the quality
of the training provider and programme. Participants are advised to assess the 
suitability of the programme and its relevance to participants business 
activities or job roles.
The FTS is available to eligible entities, at a 50% funding level of programme
fees subject to all eligibility criteria being met. FTS claims may only be made 
for programmes listed on the FTS Programme Directory with the specified 
validity period.  Please refer to www.ibf.org.sg for more information.
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General Insurance Conference 2017

REGISTRATION DETAILS
DATE  : 25th – 26th May 2017
VENUE : Resorts World Sentosa
The Seminar is conducted in English.

Early Bird Registration
(Payment by 20 May 2017)

Standard Registration

SAS Member
Fellow or Associate
Ordinary or Affiliate
Student

SGD 550.00
SGD 500.00
SGD   25.00

SGD 650.00
SGD 600.00

(first 10 registrations only)

SAS Non-Member SGD 650.00 SGD 750.00

Registration Fees

Registration Process

Cancellation Policy

To register for this conference, please go to www.actuaries.org.sg and complete the ‘Sign Up’ details. 
To aid in our planning, as part of the registration process, please indicate which sessions and meals you 
are planning on attending.

For members of the SAS, please login first to aid in the registration of the event.

For any queries on the registration process, please contact: patsy@actuaries.org.sg

All cancellations should be made by sending an email to patsy@actuaries.org.sg. An
acknowledgement of the cancellation will be emailed to you. For cancellations made by the 22nd of
May 2017, 50% of the conference fees will be refunded (less any bank administrative and commission
charges). No refunds will be made for cancellations thereafter.

The Society reserves the right to cancel the seminar if conditions warrant. In the event of such
cancellation, registration fees will be refunded in full. We are not responsible for any airfares or hotel
penalties that a delegate may incur due to such cancellation.

The registration fee includes : attendance to all sessions and handout materials. Refreshments, lunches
and dinner are provided thanks to our generous sponsors.

If two colleagues from the same firm wish to attend on different days, the higher registration fee plus
an administration fee of S$50 is payable. Please register the first person online and email
patsy@actuaries.org.sg the name, SAS ID (if applicable) and email address for the second delegate.

Full registration fees must be paid before the valid dates for conference admittance and to receive the
early bird discount.

Payment is possible by: Credit Card (Paypal), Bank Transfer, Local Cheque or Cash

Conference Times
Thursday: Registration from 8:30 - Opening at 9:00 - Close at 18:00 - Dinner at 18:30 - Close at 22:30

Friday: Opening at 9:00 - Close at 18:00
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SPONSORS
A special thank-you to our sponsors for this year:

- Platinum Sponsors – RGA

- Gold Sponsors –Swiss Re

- Silver Sponsors – Hannover Re, Aon Benfield

- Bronze Sponsors – Casualty Actuarial Society, Munich Re , Institute and Faculty of Actuaries

- Media Partner – Asia Insurance Review

The CAS will also be sponsoring the Thursday afternoon session and providing a range of high quality speakers.

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (CPD)
This event can count towards CPD.

WEATHER AND ATTIRE
The average temperature in Singapore is around 25 to 30 degrees Celsius, though the room temperature will be 
much lower.  Business casual attire is recommended for the seminar.

VISA REQUIREMENT
Please check with your travel agent. 

CONFERENCE ADDRESS and HOTEL RESERVATIONS
The conference will be held at RWS Conference Centre – Leo rooms

Resorts World Sentosa, Singapore has a number of hotels available close to the conference venue. Please 
contact the hotels directly for availability and pricing.

Resorts World Convention Centre

8 Sentosa Gateway, Sentosa Island 

Singapore 098269

T 6577 8880

T 6577 7770

www.rwsentosa.com

A small number of buses will be available from Harbourfront to the convention centre each morning.

For more information on the conference and registration, please contact:
Ms Patsy Lau at (+65) 96477577 or email at patsy@actuaries.org.sg.
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Speakers – To be finalised

Speaker Topic

Colin Priest Artificial Intelligence

Nicolas Yeo IBNR Robot

Fred Weber Actuarially Disrupting

Jim Attwood Using both sides of the balance sheet

Valerie Gilles-Coeur Disruption is a risk management issue

Toby Weston The role of the actuary of the future

Pang Thye GLM reaches its Kodak time

Roberto Malattia The future of Motor Insurance – Beyond the Horizon

Anthony Atkins IRFS 17 – The elephant in the room

Ling Yit Wong Machine Learning is the future of Analytics

Raymond Cheung My first 100 days inside a start-up

Lau See Liang Making Sense of Nat Cat Risk

Matthew Maguire Little Data

SAS Working Parties Cyber Risks

Autonomous Vehicles

Casualty Actuarial Society Thursday Afternoon Session Sponsored by Casualty Actuarial Society


